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ABSTRACT: Education will produce knowledgeable, intellectual and technological human resources, which are
assets to enhance competitiveness. Character makeup is one of the basic compentence of a beautian. There are
still limitation in learning character makeup in vocational high school. Students are still having trouble mastering
the basic concept of makeup and have not been able to apply materials and cosmetics properly and design
makeup for character makeup. This research is to develop a learning media of tutorial video on character
Makeup subject. This is developmental research using 4-D method (define, design, develop, and disseminate).
Validity and practicllity is observed in teachers, student and practical proffesionals. The results showed as
follows; (1) The validity of the tutorial video as media is valid  (2) The practicalities of video as media is very
practical based on the lecturer and students response after trial (3) The effectiveness is effective in improving
student learning activity with excellent category and student learning outcomes before and after using tutorial
video as media. Based on the findings of this study concluded that the tutorial video as media is valid, practical,
and effective to be used as a media of learning in character makeups subject in SMK N 6 Padang.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Education will produce knowledgeable,
intellectual and technological human resources,
which are assets to enhance competitiveness.
Therefore, the development of national education in
the future to build a complete Indonesian man who
can actualize the potential and human dimension
optimally.

As in the national education system of
Indonesian is known for formal education.
Vocational High School or vocational school is one
of the formal education of secondary education in
the city of Padang, which seeks to provide quality
education. SMK N 6 Padang is a tourism school that
has Expertise Field of Arts and Tourism Arts.
Program of Beauty Department at SMK N 6 Padang
is one of competency skill field at SMK N 6 Padang
which has 2 (two) Skill Competence which are: 1)
Skin Beauty, 2) Hair Beauty.

Learning Character Makeup Character is one of
the compulsory subjects that exist in the Study
Program of Beauty Expertise, especially the
Competence of Skin Beauty Expertise at SMK N 6
Padang. Standard Competence makeup character has
one of the Basic Competence is to makeup of
characters according to the theme and design
desired. Character facial makeup is needed students
in the readiness to enter the world of work in the
industry and readiness in taking a productive exam
at the end of school exams, especially on Skin
Beauty Expertise Competence.

The facial makeup competence of the material
characters is the most difficult for students to
understand because of the dense material, the

inability of students to define the theme and the
character makeup design, as well as the lack of
facilities and infrastructure to enhance the learning
process on the character makeup.

In Character Makeup learning character, the
character act makeup step is described in job sheet
and also explained through the demonstration
method. Learning Makeup Character The characters
that have been carried out so far are using lecture,
question and answer, discussion, demonstration and
practice methods. The medium used in learning is
limited to white board media, power points and print
media such as textbooks and job sheets. But the
learning process is done by using the available
media, has not been able to optimize the learning
process of students. Students are still having trouble
mastering the basic concept of makeup and have not
been able to apply materials and cosmetics properly
and design makeup for character makeup. This can
be seen from the results of makeup less than the
maximum character.

Based on the experience of the author when the
observation on August 19, 2015 makeup subject
character interviews with teacher makeup character
mentions the presence of weaknesses in the students
make up the character face because students have
not fully master the basic concepts of character
makeup and less able to apply materials and
cosmetics appropriately. Some of the work done to
help students is by repeatedly explaining the concept
of character makeup and re-demonstrating the basic
techniques of individual character makeup. This
causes the time required relatively long or less
effective so that the learning process does not take
place in accordance with the syllabus prepared. In
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the competence of Makeup Character, the students
often experience difficulties in facial makeup
learning activities, such as determining theme on
makeup character, applying materials and cosmetics
on makeup character, and suitability of makeup
design on character makeup application. This is
because students perceive that the character makeup
is difficult and boring.

Based on the observation and discussion of some
teachers of the faculty of learning character makeup,
it is expected that the character makeup learning is
more optimal, it is necessary to have instructional
media that can be used as teacher guideline to direct
student activity in learning and as learning resource
for students. In accordance with the opinion
expressed by Azhar Arsyad, 2007: 2. that the use of
learning media in the learning process can generate
new desires and interests, generate motivation and
stimulation of teaching and learning activities and
even bring psychological influences of students.

One of them is by utilizing the video tutorial
media in the development of Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) which has
touched in all aspects of human life. In the teaching
and learning activities Makeup is especially on
Makeup Character The use of video tutorials can be
used as a learning material. Video tutorial is one of
the learning media that can display moving images
with voice. According to Anderson in Prastowo
(2011: 55), "excess video tutorials among others can
re-show certain movements so that students can
imitate in accordance with the activities being aired.
In addition, video tutorials are an independent
learning activity, where students learn at their own
pace. "

Video tutorials can be expected to interest
students to see it and if Video Tutorial is applied in
character makeup learning can increase students'
interest in understanding and studying the
competence of Character Face Makeup. Making
Video Tutorial is made as interesting as possible to
increase student interest in learning Makeup
Character, so that students of SMK N 6 especially
Beauty Beauty students, motivated in understanding
and studying the character makeup material that had
been considered difficult to understand.

In this case the role of a teacher as a science
developer is great for choosing and implementing
appropriate and efficient learning for students. Good
learning is supported from a conducive learning
atmosphere and communication relationship
between student and teacher can run well. Therefore
the teacher should make the learning atmosphere to
be communicative and interesting. The purpose of
this research and development is to produce learning
media using valid video, practical and effective for
the subject of Makeup Character Face in Study
Program Skin Beauty of SMK N 6 Padang

2. METHOD

Use at most This research uses research and
development method (Research and Development).
The development research model used is a 4-D
development model (four D) with stages: define,
design, develop and disseminate (Thiagarajan, et al,
in Trianto, (2009: 189).

Prosedur pengembangan yang dilakukan
sebagaimana terlihat pada
Gambar 1.

Picture1. Procedur Research learning Media
Sumber: dimodifikasi from Trianto (2012: 1990)

The subjects of the test are the students of
Beauty Care Competency Competence Study
Program of Skin Beauty SMK N 6 Padang which is
following the subject of Makeup of Character Face.
Sources of data in this study are:
1. Media validation data is obtained from

instruments filled by content / content experts
and constructs consisting of 5 expert lecturers.

2. Practicality data media obtained from the data
implementation video tutorial media and the
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exposure of video tutorial media. The video
tutorial video presentation data is obtained from
the instrument filled by the observer by
observing the implementation of video learning
media during the lesson. While the practice of
video media, obtained from the data response of
students and teachers.

3. Media effectiveness data obtained from student
learning activities and student practice results
after learning using video tutorial media.
The data that have been obtained in this research

are analyzed to know the feasibility of the learning
device developed. Data analysis is done in the
following way:
1. Media validation analysis

Validity value = x 100% …... (1)

2. Analysis of media practicality data

The value of practicality =

x 100% ……………………………………....
(2)

3. Analysis of media effectiveness data

2.1 Normality test

Normality testing is a test about the normal
distribution of data. Data is otherwise normally
distributed if the signification is greater than 0.05.
By using Kolmogorov-Smirnov method can know
the normal distribution of data by looking at the
value of Asymp. Sig (2-tailed). If the value of
Asimp.Sig (2-tailed) is greater than 0.05 then it can
be concluded that the data is normally distributed.

2.2 Homogeneity Test

=
Explanation :
S1 = Variance of control class learning outcomes
S2 = Variance of experimental class learning

Result
F = Variance group

2.3 Normality test
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Explanation :
t = Average difference X-X

1X = Average experiment group

2X = Average control group

SD2 = Standard Deviation
N1 = Number of experimental groups
N2 = Number of control groups.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Research Results

The result of making video tutorials produces 4
make-up characters in the making of facial makeup
video tutorials, the make-up of grandmother's
character, make-up of mini mouse characters, make-
up of devil characters and makeup of skull
characters. Character facial makeup tutorial videos
in addition to showing the character's makeup
process, the introduction of tools and materials are
also shown on the character's face dressing tutorial
video.

The above view is a display when introducing
materials and equipment needed for the process of
character makeup. The introduction of the tool
introduction video is awaited by the instrumental,
writing and dubbing sounds to clarify. Furthermore,
the video tutorial display explains the work process
of the various makeup character, namely: the
process of makeup mini mouse character, makeup of
old characters, makeup of character and the makeup
of skull characters skull characters. Each character's
character makeup process is accompanied by strains
of instrumental music, voice and writing dubbing to
clarify the sound dubbing.
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The picture above shows the image display on
the mini mouse face makeup. Each work process is
accompanied by soft instrumental music, sound
dubbing and writing effects to clarify the sound
dubbing that explains the steps of the mini mouse
makeup process.

Display the image above is a process view of the
work step of the old character makeup. The old
character makeup movements process is done with
video shoot sequentially and systematically.

Display the picture above is the display of the
demon character makeup. The process of stepping
up of the demonic character makeup is done by
shoot video sequentially and systematically.

Display the picture above is a display of character
skull makeup. The process of skull character
makeup works is done with sequential and
systematic video shoots.

Media Video Learning Validation Results Tutorial.

Media
criteria

Validasi
V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 Rata-

rata
katego
ri

Tearm of
content/m
ateri

89,
29

96,
43

96,
43

85,
71

92,
86

92,14 Very
valid

Contruksi
tearm

87,
50

87,
50

81,
25

90,
63

93,
75

88,13 Valid

Looking
tearm

92,
86

92,
86

89,
29

75,
00

89,
29

87,9 Valid

Rata-rata 89,38

Results of Practical Media Assessment of Teacher
Learning Videos.

No Indikator Average
(%)

Categori

1. Ease of media
users

81.25 Practical

2. Tie spent in
execution

81.25
Practical

3. Easy interpertation 87.5 Practical
4. Have the sane

ekivalensi s
75 Practical

5. Ganerate interest 81.25
Practical

Average 81.25 Practial

Results Practical Media Assessment Learning Video
Tutorial Makeup Character By Student.
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Effectiveness test can be seen on experimental
research test result, where the research was
conducted on four meetings. To get the conclusion
from result of research, hypothesis test by using t
test. Before conducting t test, firstly tested normality
and homogeneity test toward final test result.
Normality test results show that classes that do not
use video tutorial media with classes that use video
tutorial media show that the distribution of normal
data.

From the result of homogeneity test, the second
test of the samples obtained the price of F0 (Fhit) =
0.883 while Ftab = (2.60) at the real level α = 0.05
with the dk of the numerator = (13) and dk
denominator = (13), because Fhit <Ftab it can be
concluded that both groups of samples have
homogeneous variance.

After homogeneity test and normality test then
continued to test hypothesis with t-test, test result
with t-test.

No group / reasult Reasult
class
average

t hitung T tabel
α o,o5

1 Control 76,28
16,25 2,160

2 Eksperimen 84,74

It can be concluded that there is a significant
difference of the students' learning outcomes
between control classes that do not use instructional
video tutorial media compared with the experimental
class using video tutorial learning media.

3.2 Discussion

Development of learning media video tutorial on
makeup subject character based on the needs of
students of SMK N 6 Padang. According to
Hamalik, 2005: 57. that learning is "A combination
that consists of human elements, materials, facilities,
equipment, and procedures that affect each other to
achieve learning objectives". Thus, it can be said
that learning character makeup is a process done by
teachers in giving materials to students to acquire
knowledge, skills and attitudes through the elements
of human knowledge, materials, facilities and
equipment to achieve the goal of character makeup
learning.

Problems that occur in character makeup
learning is not yet optimal learning process students.
Students are still having trouble mastering the basic
concept of makeup and have not been able to apply
materials and cosmetics properly and design makeup
for character makeup. This is because the media
used by the teacher is still limited, the character
makeup learning that is implemented so far is by

using lecture method, question and answer,
discussion, demonstration and practice. The medium
used in learning is limited to white board media,
power points and print media such as textbooks and
job sheets.

Development of instructional video tutorial
media designed according to the needs and problems
in research, at this stage the researchers compiled a
detailed program that includes all components of the
video tutorial, which is to collect the character facial
video makeup. Then, make the video smaller, from
the size of MB to KB and bring all the videos into a
video that is worth watching for the character
makeup steps. Each video is distinguished like the
introduction of the tool, the material, the linen and
the cosmetics used, the video of the character's
makeup process works in accordance with their
respective portions.

Media video tutorial comes with video, voice
dubbing and text making it more interesting. Media
video tutorials that have been designed in
accordance with the character facial makeup and
equipped with instructions for use for teachers and
students. The process of making this video tutorial
video created in adobe premiere pro CS6
application. Thus, there is an interesting video
tutorial learning media. The video that has been
made is sounded to be easily understood by the
students of the steps in progress.

Cheppy Riyana, 2007: 2. states "media video
learning is a medium that presents audio and visual
containing learning messages both containing
concepts, principles, procedures, application theory
for understanding of a learning material". So it can
be concluded that the video tutorial is a series of live
images displayed by a teacher containing learning
messages to help the understanding of a learning
material as a guide or additional teaching materials
to a small group of learners. In the video tutorial, the
information is presented in a unified whole of the
modified object so as to appear mutually supportive
portrayals that seem to be alive. This can be proven
from the students' ability after using the media to be
more improved.

Based on the validity test Media tutorial video
learning obtained average score percentage of
89.38% with a category very valid from the

No Indikator Rata-rata
%

Kategori

A. Easy user media
video

100% Very
practical

B. Time spent in
execution

92,31% Very
practical

C. Media appeal 100% Very
practical

Average 97,44% Very
practical
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validator. In the opinion of Arikunto, 2006: 63. that
validation is a measure that indicates the level of
reliability or validity of a measuring instrument. The
spread of validation sheets to five validators
consisting of educational experts with 20 assessed
aspects of the assessment. Thus, it can be said that
learning video tutorial media can improve students'
ability in learning.

The above data also comes with a test of
practicability that has been done to see the
practicality of instructional video tutorial media on
the character makeup eye, with predefined
indicators. So, for the practicality given by teachers
through questionnaires, the result shows that the
average score of percentage for all aspects of the
assessment of two teachers obtained calculation of
81.25% with the practical category. Meanwhile, the
analysis of practicality based on the students'
assessment through questionnaire obtained the
average percentage scores for all aspects of the
assessment of all students are in the percentage score
of 97.44% with very practical category. Oktaviandy
(2012) argues that to measure the practicality of the
media is to see whether the teacher (and other
experts) consider that the facial makeup learning
media is easy and can be used by teachers and
students. Thus, practicality relates to the
convenience of teachers and students in using
products that have been developed to be
implemented in the classroom.

Results of data Test the effectiveness of tutorial
video learning media is known through the
assessment of improving student learning outcomes
before and after using the video learning tutorial.
Then the average score of student learning outcomes
after using the media is analyzed to see the level of
learning achievement on the subject of character
makeup, by way of data analysis with normality test,
homogeneity test, and hypothesis test on the control
class or classes that do not use video learning media
tutorials with experimental classes or classes that use
instructional video tutorial media. In the hypothesis
concluded that there is a significant difference of the
students learning outcomes between the control class
and the experimental class.

4. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

4.1 Conclusion

Based on the results of research and discussion it can
be concluded as follows:
1. Learning media has been produced using the

appropriate tutorial video for the subject lesson
of Character Face Makeup where the audio-
visual display of the media displays real
motion, sound and picture, making it easier for

students to understand the basic concept of the
implementation of the Character Makeup
Practice.

2. Learning video tutorial media on the subject of
Makeup Character has been tested and valid
valid of 89.38% in the category of valid,
practical with a value of 81.25% in the
category of practical and effective use as a
medium on learning Makeup Character.

4.2 Suggestions

Suggestions that can be delivered in developing a
video tutorial video learning are as follows:

1. For the subject teacher makeup beauty
character beauty SMK N 6 Padang, it is
advisable to utilize learning media video
tutorial on the subject of makeup character so
that the learning process more effective.

2. For students, it is expected to utilize the use of
video tutorial media as an independent learning
media so that they can master the learning
materials.

3. For the chairman of beauty program SMK n 6
Padang is expected to provide support facilities
to use video tutorials such as speakers /
headphones and in focus so that the use of
video tutorials can be more optimal.

4. For other researchers are expected to be able to
continue and further develop this study with
better so that more development of learning
media, especially on the development of video
tutorial.
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